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POMTP.T.
tvp not tor taint thot,Dieth

the wary ones who keep
w ,t-hbeneath the Min

~ot 't• those who Bleep,—.
• ritage is won.
pith and garland green,

own each painless head,
:iark the shadows lie between

• : ur tviirkss c 4 ad.

st thou seen the beautiful,
rs cf earth depart ?

i):ath 11.,s taken still
• ,s,ave of the heart.

cheileh buds of spring,
it a:ten 1:1,ill1Seshed,

ey left the land of withetinz, ;
.ep atteour early dead.

Lhe comforters at rest ?

It have our good trees gooe,
,Vith all their freshnessfrom the waste,

I,ultlcssthorns live (10
Hut hr;ght before no shines thipatk

•ja'

F ,r they were strangers on the earth ;
Weep nut our blessed dead!

nymrns our land the brave and just,
—llex sword and shield laid low—-

hearts hr whom the nation's trust !

12,, true, the faithful, go.
tat glory :e the eagle's home,

Aids aruund it spread,
<ts never reach the ttsnb

ur :carless dead.

Science !;..sther wise and briglet,
.ir c.,untry's j y and crown ;

r that gave the nation's light
r. h., nee rat early down,

1.- 4 a., hit their glory inour sky,
Like sunset o'er us shed ;

But they have reached eternity ;
Weep •ot our glorious dead.

Titus freely let us give the best
Of ear th's bright and brave,

(With changeless love around tht ir rest,)
To the victorious grave ;

For it hail hushed the storms ofstrife,
And healed the hearts that bled:

Death only dries the tears of lite,—
Then weep not for the dead!

n n ~.r ..~w~ w+u,~a~r:.~:a:+.3a ~OVI3.

Bar the Huntingdon Journal.
CuLitiolations of Religion in

Adveroity.

How (talk, how cheerless, and how die
consulate would be our pathway through
life, if cncheered by the sunlight of
iciigion, and uksustained by that hand
that sustains the universe. Amid the
sunshine of happiness and prosperity, we

may treat religion lieitly—we may forget
God and wander far front him. Yes, we
tasty seek to establish our ov n happiness
out of the materials of this world. But
let celay.ity, in one of its ten thousand,
st:epes, crwtake us—let Death march
upon us with his firm and fatal step —let
trot lay his cold and icy hand on the being
we must loved on earth--let him stop the
beatings of that heart that beat for us ;

(Oh Gott: that heart so full of lace, so'
crowded with affection.) Let the being
in whom are centred all our hopes and
expectations be torn from our embrace,
,nd let into the cold, cold grave, and tell
He, can this world, with all it honors,

,the or bind up the gashed and strick-
en heart is the midst of this its desolation 7
No, it cannot. All the aspirations of that
tine and eompanionless heart are then at

p end—it ha-s survived the last hope it
essio in life—it is sensible that its earthly
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lawn-eyed parrsanne; nor w00... Ifittil toiserl: s. Ile was ashamed to return
feathered malelutte „ hose compteXion vies: home. Ile di i•ailed the reproaches of his
with the glaring red or her short Inisey- I prink, i wl le ; lie dreaded the uncomolain-
wolsey petticoat of unnumbered breaths, Img •I: re•iiiii of his hungry children ;
deign to bostow a, moment's attention on mire.- ;...1 by the evil counsels of those
the smartest mercer of the mar ket place, : who i• unit their profit in his f oily, again
or the richest grazier of the neighboring drank again swore and blasphemed,
marches. Their hoarse, harsh voices, iwhit, •ee angry wind howled around the
their recklessness tempered by the super- resin.: f iniemperance, as if reo,:king ur
Biitious piety predominant in simple inltilli Men& !....; the Ofrellder,
engaged io a perilous course of life, seem A, rii ;nut ii solo did (sour Foaiticoise
to adapt them in extricably to each other. pros •r : herself at the dour, ithlifoiNg !Inn

It is an interesting sight to observe the to cow ot,-','
fishermen's families in Catholic countries Ilei, entreaties were met at first by sul-
crowding the jetty or shore, wheii the lensi•cice, at length with threat; and
return of the til e is abut to bring in the"-it • -latione4 snit when in the despair of
little fleet. In stormy weather they tit* • t;.1 1,,5r • toted to despatch her he-cli,sue, to lie found in groups at the !not of . dr !,,,,,i it‘ ,... ,;:garerrand, in the hope
the Calvary, with uplilted hands, 90,11, that !i' ~penhoik64 countenance would
times with stroaiiiiiig eye., awaiting. the wee t•- .•s way to tic' heart of the erring,
issue of ihe tempest ; and striving by the he: i . ....ct. haitlen , il man, Romney, in -

satrifice of their scanty means in tilferiNs furl ~
•• . y grin.... an I ,hame, seiccd the

to the church, to propitiate the disposer littl.• . low by the hair and dashed hint
of the storm. But when the lightsoine furl, • !y against the wall. On recoverin;
waves are rippling under the blue azure from tilV t-letunrwing. blow, young Pierre,
of the summer sky, and all is serene and npale a . cart broken went his way out
promising., the lisherwoman and their ort1,... otimanet without a weird. Ills

okamphibious progeny station themselves on on eriOe wali4o efface all tr; ph lei:
the stones of the pier, or on their, ur. soh, ors hetWe Ie reached '"the, 'nce
nett empty baskets, speculating, : the of 111, mother, to whom he utte 'hot a
least harinonious of voices, aerust s:,•11 • : ortik Cutlet's ill usage
outsercam over the wintry wind, an . I: • , .lid not return hour
eltiminate over thee roaring surge, upon the iir•:. .• ly the next morning ~..

chances Utile day; disposingbeforehattil ~.,,,,., ~

the
vigit of remonstri

of imaginary turbots, and lorest.eing the • , • ' • , t ,•ll Ha that. ;he Jeaneit.
draughts of mackerel all but miraculous. ~ i : ~ •:i i,.. ~. i.: iiwner and ina ie; mar.

A few years ago, the saunterers upon i„-„, ~,i p,,,1.,i;i1;; to" leave tIJ. port; and
the btlnds, or rather shingles of Calais, 11, . ~•:•., a rill--tiiat his coatra•les were
were often struck by a group, diifering I all ~. :•• - ••• . l.- must be at his gust.--
from the noisy throng, watthinG the re- i 11-, • , •,,, . • : ~C il,e ilriiiii:ard stared
torn of the fishin; boat,, in so tar that u:, : :....... ', ,:.• l• ,:- ', -.: :, prov-
they were stationary even tthen the waild i, - :,- , ~,,, ~,,,.. ::irken.:,.,, ;;;a.

and title were set again 4 'die errival of P., ~, •.i day as Iri • -lit tee `A.,, ,,:,
Lie boats. Whethcr The s”.^i'lt t were far i,. . ~ • •,,,,i, stopified unt.t,NWvi, it
Li.t lit sight, or tit anchor within reinga of :.: ...• the enaminet. For t-t.0 pc, -

i•,e shore, either in the still towinligler err c•:: , •• are the boy bad tortnr.l plrt or
the equally ,iivt.iy tratiquillt! cl an c.irli. r;.e .. , of the Jeanette.l, tlarctully
,mininer mciul:„: t1.,,, ~:Iy7 !,c ,e,2,1. ,:• ..„-..! : ;2-,d instructed by his father, I U.-

1110St 1.)114ce tlit ti ~; .... :•I i',..i:' ,`'' •'

.•=:- ''' Ii• ~'• %, V_' proverbial i,inCll,itl,4orgiesman,a woolan, and oceasi ~
~

wing; ..-i e rsg,;,;„ andfir ;,atl Ittre,ky
girl, stretched at lazy length among the oretlicted hy :older sailors that

.r.tnt•nTs of troke.i, vessels cl,l

. it*App 't
thPte as" nothing pi oslerous in

their al,p,r,raitce to acettulit lhr tiEs ontine
luxury Cd tnt:arniertts ivere

worn, the it countenances wasted and ~or.
rowful. Even the ;id though ht.r naked
feet httil not lost the elastic tread of)(rb
upon the ,ind used to look wistfully back
upon I:, .c.•iits as she bore along her
mother's s],iiiiiping net and basket, as if
tt'yin,7 the punt woman into some wiser
occupation than ::itting with folded hands,
watching the vacant looks or unquiet ges-
tures of her husband.

But she was not persuaded away, even
hy the guileless arts of the poor child.—
Francoise knew that her pale face was
there, that the thriftlessness which made
her meals spare and her pallet so hard,
was a bounden duty. She was arrow-
plishing, woman's upon earth —the task of
consolation.

The man was her husband. But though
often from sunrise to nightfall not a word
of kindness broke from his parched lips to
cheer the dreariness of her life, his silent
moroseness, was no offence. H e was ;nail
—heart broken—dying ; and she fowled
that his madness and misery ‘t ere her
work.

ace-

:o4.epr
,*1 • yen-

Fra '6e
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, .

~. , e ,,..., '.,i, Wt , /4., analC .Zl,ll- a

I . , .. F. ! ,1.,,, ,i, 1,(,,i,;:% as if appr,,s-
-...d , ..r swollen eyelids lilw !natters

—t in his fondher a roomvll..
hat rOlg sh umbracv, •.‘ hispering a fervent
ent;,i.ty that she ,voultl hencelorth look

:•
•.- • ,H,ort for the future.—

to his little sister,
the li.oung hurried down to the
quay, tvliere the Jeanette was preparing
to 1111 heranchor, expl-sitted in a few hien.
here. teat ds that his father's absence was
neeasioned by illto-ss, and cointnenqctl
with wore than usual activity the duties
of the day.

Pierre Romney's place was instantly
filled by an able mariner from ainoni, the
numerous hands wanting work in weather
4f) tripropitious ; and the kind hearted
Captain of the Jeanette, believing in the
pretest aids indisposition ; would fain

Three years before, Pierre Romeny and
his wife were a happy, thriving couple.—
No brighter scarlet skirts, no richer cross
of gold or pendant earrings, no wider
Valenciennes frilling disposed in plaits
upon the bronzed neck, appeared en fete
days at early IMISS, or on Sunday after.

have dilwoied with the services of the
boy, that he night attend open his father.

noon, on the jetty Calais, than those of
the Francoise, paraded on the arm of her
stout help mate, as marshalling 'iefore
her a little Francoise, and a little Pierre,
as hearty and Ps happy as themselves.—
The boy, mere especially, Kati one ot those
sunny laced creatures upon which the eye
oldie stranger delighted toil well. Mara
an English family disembar king on the pier
of the Calais, used to fling their bright
eyed sailor boy a piece of money, whose
Oatkome countenance seemed a favorable
omen tar their tour. All their little gains,

•
Bat little Pierie stood firm. ANV are that
his exertions were likely tobecome valu-
able to his mother, he refused to return
home ; nod seeming to taken pride in the
idea ofhis first cruise, emancipated from
the insti uction of his father. Poor Fran-
cot.e who had followed him to the port,
after watching the Jeanette pitch her way
out of 01, , hatbox, knelt down with a hea-
vy heart at the foot'ot the cro,s to implore

bless,o ;:: upon the boy, her joy, her com-
fort. She dared not even to the ear of
li,aven, avow that he was her o:iy coat.

tort left on earth.
A severe chastisement awaile ,l her tn.t •

ternal partiality. Toward ;1110,1,00, a
heavy squall arose. By the time the 14,h t-
house sent forth its warning brigh!ness,
the waves ran so high, and the dalknessi
of the night was so terrible, that it surpris-
ed no one, when the turn ,of the title
brought with it only one of the three fish-
ing smacks which had ventured out. The
.h,anette was evidently unable to make
the harbor.

All the night did Francois Romney
pass upon the jetty, drenched to the skits,
chilled to the very marrow of her bones,•.

as well an the earnings of his c alling ,
were deposited with his parent. On,
duteous, thankful the child had no exis•
tense save in them; adoring bin mother,
and obeying his father, as they loved him!
in return. The little warm hearted fel-
low appeared to be the bond uniting in
steadfast harmony the thriving household
of the Romneys.

One autumn however, a series of stor-
my equinoctial weather brought idleness,
and consequently need and suffering, to
the fishing population of the French coast,
land as if wantonly to aggravate the evils
of the hour, Pierre Romney seized upon
the season of adversity to indulge in vices
for which he never before evinced a pro-
pensity. To beguile his disappointments,
he betook himself to drink and dominon,
squandering at the estamind the ineans
which had become doubly precious to his
family. Remorse was now added to his

Faying, raving,' despairing. Morning
came at last, anti brought no conifott, for
by the grey lurid light of an equinoctial
dawn, site saw the wreck of the Jeanette
stranded oil Fort Rouge. It was not,
howevdr, till evening, that the body of
the only individual missing was washed
ashore. The clamorous rejoicing of the
wives whose husbands had been spared,
drowned the faint cry of the poor mother
when a dark ohjoct entangled in sea weed,
was snatched by the wreckers from the
waves, and deposited upon her knees.

" My boy, my murdered boy!" burst
from the lips of the distracted woman
(convinced that haul hi father tmen at his
post, the life of the lad would have been
preserved like 'hose of his young coin.

rades--" the curse of God be upon the
drunkard who sent thee forth to struggle
with the storm, while indulging in vice
and cowardly idlentu en she.re;"

happiness is gone, forever gnnt. • "File
ik,wers of love anti affection may bloom
1111idalossom around the hearts of others ;

btft for it, no more. Yon leafless tree,
s'csallld as it may be by the lightning of

evtiilkfltitr; or bitten by the frosts
o a rude winteilhuay still PutioSh again;

Vitt 'the scathed heart knows no rctur.'
‘ng. Ike then, on earl epair
..eart Mos shatter rit thus

crwiied—atlertions th e:y lascera-
ted ? Can Fame's wuperidous temple
with all its glittering turrets, or the high-
wrought dreams of ambition awaken in
that heart the aspirations that are deal?
No, they cannot. But, thank God! " there
is a flit ml that stirketh closer than a
brother "—he can hind up the aching heart,
and give it rest. Yes, he can soothe the
anguish of the agitated mind by bidding it
look beyond the dark mansions of the
grave, up to that eternal home, prepared
lur those who love God. Religion tells
us the soul Las a home in the land of un-
clouded splendor, where death shall march
upon us no inure—where the sundering of
hearts " that liteb lived and' ruved togeth-
er" is unknown.

I love the poet and the chrislian vs ho
could write these words:
" I would not live always: I ask not b) stay,

here storm after storm rises dal k dor the
way!

The few lurid mornings that dawn on us
here, -

Art:enough for life's woes, full enough for its
cheer."

Ah, yet ; 'tin religion, and religion only,
that can sustain us in the darit hour of life.
" The I,l,nrurcs of earth I have seen fade

away,

They bliss for a sces,m, but soon they de •
cay ; • -

Butpleasures mor, lasting in Jesus are given.
S,,:vation cm earth, and a mansion in heayont"

Yes, and in that mansion we will ret

us. Pure one! ere 'hie your sainted spitit
has reached the land of God. Would I
were with you now. Your earthy cm,

filets are over—you have reached that goal
on which your eye bud lug been fixed;
and in that far oilhome, I seem to hear
thee say, "Struggle on—a few more
fleeting days, and your lone heart will find
its mate. In the spirit land we still love!"
Oh cheering thought! and we shall meet.
Yes; the trumpet shall sound—the dead
shall rise, and the chosen of God shall
meet in heaven.

A. *. *

Huntingdon, Nov. no, 1842,

THE FIXIII RJII.IX OF
TORT RO UGE.

Every mechanical' calling exercises a
pow ettol moral influence over iii follow-
ers. Those who go down to the sea in
ships, above all those whose prosperity is
dependent on the stirring chances of wind
awl tide are apt to be impetuous, wilful
anti nayward as the elements wherewith
they have tostragOe. Even often soft of
heart, the sailor is hard of hand. He has
no leisure fur the expansion of those mil-
der gradations of feeling which farm the
routtnott bond between titan anti mankind.
His vocation opposes a perpetual barrier to
commun;on with his fellow creatures.—
He loves few, and love them ardently ;

and his animosities are equally circum-
scribed anti of equal intensity. lie car.
ries with him, to the great deep, affections
cherished by the most superstitious devo-
tion ; or some cause of (Jeep odence, over
which lie broulls in the desolation of that
vast loneliness, till it seems to amplify
and fill the mighty solitude around.

In almost all fishing towns, more espe-
cially those of the continent, there is a
land population and a sea population
scrupulously distinct. In the French
ports of the Channel, such as,. the Calais
and Dieppe, the fishermen have a quartir,
their patois, their costume, their charac-
teristic sports and dances, to which they

I adhere with all the prejudice of caste ;

standing apart front their fellow-towns-
men, from whom they are divided only
by a street or a brook, as tenaciously as
Jewfrom Christian, or Musseltnan from
Flindoo. And thus their peculiarities of
nature become hereditary. Even in early
childhood, the fisherman's buy is as com-
plete a miniature of the fisherman, as the
young shrimp of the old one.

During the summer season when the
Calaisansand mariners of the Pullet (the
fishingsuburb of Dieppe) frequent on Sun-
days and holydays, the same publie gar-
dens or dancina-booths as their fellow-
citizens, the in his canvass trow-
oars anti capacious boots, is never seen to

girt, his arro to the tripping grisette or

In her distractive Frai
that the unhappy father si
with his eyes ili;ed epee if
the child—Liewililereil,
destitell from that aNyfir
,pecics ofsullen idiocy, t
of a shock received utterof ;prdeot spirits.

Bit for the tenderness
child, Francoise Romney
Lily have sunk under the
deuhle affliction. Anxiet]
served, however, to tram
',glee of her sorrow for t
soon began to accuse horse
of her husband's anction
heroicllly to its alleviatio
sive that Pierre might be
sudden impulse of remorse
desperation, she resolved
his side when ne took his (

the spot where the p
was rescued from the way,

used to sit,-.4404L heart•
stricken "with a lie..yy
bread bitter, their sritil, ih
raun• to be a bad omen wit
tit4,llo;,neys were ',',le 11
---...

\r".greeed 1.,e t!,rei ...!! tray,

whit: tut' crt-w oi a vessi
the sh ~ The gulls see
their h ds; regard;ng ti: ,:

the sp. l'A alit/ !huh, am
loiter,l awq, the day, v
return uf t!,,,1

st,)rtn.

repeat; •: : . •
tin], i ,

hai4py :
.

the yuw. •..

tiivre t, a ii
bettetti 1.1, • 1,,,n10114
111+ a tad Nvith taany
the aleulory tithe dead

From P.m
tauntingRh

No country in tho wo
sadh temptations to the I
India. The quantity of
ly in Bengal exceeds th
ideas ofan untravelled
itself is considerably in
note imposing. The w

ilorikin, the black cock
comparably beyond tln
the West. The travelle
the tiger, the lion and tl
almost venture to look d
ing as a childish ainitsei
danger which cnviren tl
gives it an excitement a
of Great Britain as the
over the capture of a tan
traction of a harmless rat
I am an Indian : 1 speal
Were 1 an Apperly ur
then view the suhject it

The whole face'of th
East seems alive. Ath
birds unknown in Ear
different kinds of anima
hest zoologists-- a thousa
beautiful reptilmi, vivify
a gun over the shoulder
besides those which ar
mate game," (dieted the
a shot, not that I ever In
sir„ ‘shic!t 'owe !awl'

atAl de,trov fur the s.ik
tv, truat the v plut!
(ura.

I was strollinr4 throu U
up the country wilt
shoulder, toy thoughts
tope when I heard a r
tree :tiniest immediate:
looked up and found the
from a white monkey s
branch to branch, dm,

delight at beholding a
a larger growth," for
seemed to consider tne
wilts I took no notice
walked quietly along til
branch fell at my feet ti
my head, I again pans
the missile had been dro
live friend. Without c
stoutly turned round at

The report had scare
I heard the most pierci
tressing cry that cv't. ri

The agonizing shriek
burst from the latle cre
wounded. It was wits
toe. I could see the wt
ready stained with bl
wound, and again hear
The last agony of a hai
the tyro, add I have see
turn pale on hearing it.
however was more dist
round and endeavored
This however I found
I moved forward the
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